Beverage Fountain
Step (1) Screw the top accessory (Floral Top) onto the white main rod in the stabilizer bowl at the top of the
fountain.
Step (2) Once the fountain is assembled, place it on a sturdy level surface and pour a minimum of six quarts for
a 3 gallon, ten quarts for a 5 gallon, of pre-chilled beverage into the lower reservoir.
Step (3) Plug the fountain into an outlet (lights will come on automatically)
Step (4) Turn the control switch to “ON” and watch the Beverage flow.
Important Note: NEVER RUN FOUNTAIN DRY OR IMMERSE THE BASE IN WATER!!! Do not use any
liquid with pulp
Trouble Shooting
Fountain does not circulate any beverage:
Check to make sure the intake holes at the bottom of the motor cover are at the bottom of the bowl. Fountain
will typically require up to a minute for the beverage to flow properly. Turn the switch “OFF” for ten seconds
and repeat until the beverage flows correctly.
Waterfall will not flow correctly:
To adjust, remove the waterfall cover and turn the screw located inside the waterfall man body. Also, to ensure
proper flow through all the holes of the waterfall, be sure the fountain is on a sturdy, level surface.
HELPFUL HINTS:
To chill a beverage, use ice in the main bowl, dry ice or acrylic ice cubes. Always, pre-chill the beverage
whenever possible to at least 36 degrees Fahrenheit, before adding it to the fountain. When using carbonated
beverages, pre-chill to 36 degrees. To avoid dilution, use acrylic ice cubes or frozen fruit pieces, Carbonation
will dissipate after 10 to 20 minutes of operation. It is advisable to add smaller quantities of mixtures to the
fountain from time to time to maintain carbonation.
PUNCH RECIPES
CHAMPAGNE PUNCH
1/3 Part Chablis
1/3 Part Champagne
1/3 Part Ginger Ale Or Sprite Chilled
Ice Cubes to Chill

BERRY CITRUS PUNCH
4 Gallons Mix Berry Punch
1 Gallon Orange Juice
Garnish with sliced fresh fruit,
floating in fountain bowl. Add ice

PARTY PUNCH
1 fifth Bourbon
8oz. Unsweetened Pineapple Juice.
8oz Unsweetened Grapefruit Juice

NON-ALCOHOLIC PUNCH
2 Cans (12oz) Orange Juice
2 Cans (12oz) Frozen Lemonade
8 bottles (12oz) Plain Water
2 Cups Grenadine
Juice of 3 Fresh Lemons
3qt Ginger Ale (chilled)
Float orange slices on Top add
Cherries

Honolulu Cooler
1 gal Pineapple Juice
6oz lime juice
2 Bottles Vodka
2 Bottle 7UP
1 Bottle Brandy
1 Bottle Soda
Add ice cubes to chill, decorate with fruit

CALIFORNIA PUNCH
1 / 2 Gallon Orange Juice
1 / 2 Gallon Pineapple Juice
1 / 2 Gallon Lime Juice
2 Bottles Ginger Ale
2 Bottles Light or Dark Rum
1 / 2 lb sugar
Float fresh fruit in bowl. Add ice to
chill

